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THIRTEEN RAILWAYS TIED UPI SWITCHMEN BEING ON STRIKE
I

Hill ROADS

INN TROUBLE

From Lake Superior to Puget
Sound the Yards of Northern
Pacific and Great Northern
Roads Have Been Deserted

STATEMENT TO PUBLIC
ISSUED BY MANAGERS

Piesident of the Union Makes
Known the Demands of the
Men and Both Sides Pre-

pared for a Long Struggle

TRAFFIC AT A STANDSTILL-

St Paul Minn Nov 30After
fifteen days of negotiations between-
the Switohmens Union of North
America and the joint oommittee of
railroad mangers representing thir-
teen

¬

railroads of the northwest a
strike involving 2300 switchmen be-

came effective at 6 oclock tonight-
The men are employed by railroads

running west and north of St Paul
from lake Superior to the Pacific
coast and unless spaadily settled the
strike will men a serious interrup ¬

tion of traffic
The first effect of the strike was a

F Mip bulge in the price of wheat in
tlIi Chicago grain market late today
K ads eiiunng the Twin Cities and
Duliith und f4uperior are largelv grain
trruer5 from the west Tonight both
Mies to the dispute sued statements

i hi railway inanagerb committee is
utd the following

Statement of Managers
lott 1ublic
The iriiIroL4I of tlw northwest rec-

cuizlbf hat the public i <tn interest
i out unrepresented third party in

I controversy with their switchI-
L4J1h tl4 UUtWtIb 1-

adwt Ig their negotiations desire
< Hie hi tIlt disposal on the public the

f low j facts in connection with the
iIgotkli n >

Tht siuhir In tho northwest> ifintoiv ilade simultaneous demands
i thn > en railroad companies enter

j ir In t i Twin Cities for an increase
vaj lid certain changes in serv-

co iditon > At the suggestion of-
TI Hdwl president < of tie switch
1101 I niou of North Amen oa of whose

iI jr tniationt the switchmen in the
itnvt t are members arrangements
re i i IP to londuct tin negotiations

In one nterence
In t1 tunierence tIle railroads were

i piese id hy a committee of ten man
i rs t ui Uh switchmen bv P T Haw

v and by ouier officers of the witch
n1tn i i niuii cf North America

Demands of the Men-

The dnanolsi of the switchmen were
r iI doi1 If pity for Suclttjs holidays
iul ov tittie an advance of 60 cents

eIi da of ten hours in the wages ofbttuchjti witch tenders trainmen
engine rder5 and assistant yardmaa-
t i It mollification of the rule pro
uiinsr fur tie payment of penalty in-
ca e of ailllei to permit switchmen to
EP ure tltir meals in the middle of their
Mint at tdted period which ontem
Ida les di uOleI pay in cases where it be
alle Lceary to work a portion of
i fliedil 1iur and the elimination of-

phy1t1t > examination and the age
Vi lit p1idl upon switchmen enterin-gsi K

live ui in trues were 1lelI in St
lPaul inI wiiui the swil hmen in no de
rdli I re from their demands whichjLi eon lo I would have entailed an
Traclitioi qn51i upon the railroads
foi swi > trkes of from 40 to 45-
TcI cent t

Offer of the Managers
irite ag ° r committee offeredt swit iIu iIi an increase of 20 cent-spr day of ten hours in the rates of

Continued on Page Two
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CHARLES H MOYER

i

PRESIDENT MOYER I

GOES TO STRIKE

I Head of Federation of Miners
Travels on Same Train

With DetectivesD-

enver Nov Traveling on the
same train with seventy employos of
a tective agency who will act as
guards at the Homestake mine where
a strike is now in progress Charles
IT Moyer president of the Western
FMeration of Miners left Denver last
night for Lead S D

According to telegrams received at
headquarters of the feuordtion the sit ¬

uation at Lead is becoming alarming-
and President Moyer was urged to join
other officers of the federation now at
the scene of the strike

The guards who had been hastily
gathered from all parts of the west
were in charge of Robert Boykln
Many of them took part in the Cripple
Creek riots of a few years ago and the
reason for their hasty departure for
Lead is said to be fear on the part of
the mine owners that there would be-
a repetition of that affair

Union officials deny that the union
miners have started any trouble but S

admit that it may occur
I

Dolt Today Tomorrow Today
Will Be Yesterday

December 1

Today say I will 1

Finish your listgot out into the brac-
ing

¬

air come down to the shopping dis-

trict
¬

and select the gifts you intend for
friends and loved ones

At the latest do it tomorrow Thursday
r tJaaFJfJtxL pltQ 1

will be yesterday and every tomorrow
the number of shoppers increases

PERSONAl OPINION Of

GENERAl fRED GRANT

Alleged Interview in Which He Spoke-

of the Pate of Cannon and
Greee

Chicago Nov 30An Interview re ¬

ported to have been given by General
Grant appeared in a Chicago newspaper-
last Saturday In this interview the
commander of the Department of the
Lakes was quoted as saying that the
United States would have no claim for
reparation upon the government of
Nicaragua if it were found that Cannon-
and Groce were insurrectionists

After the interview bad caused com-
ment

¬

at Washington General Grant
said that he bad expressed as hi per-
sonal

¬

opinion that no reparation could-
be demanded in the Nicaraguan case
if the Americans executed were found-
to be insurrectionists-

The general said he knew nothing
about the merits of the case and had
expressed no opinion upon it to be re
regarded AS official

FORMER SECRETARY BACKS

UP AND ADMITS THE TRUTH-

Had Faith in Havemeyer and Sent
Proof of Sugar Frauds to

Him Directly
Denver Nov 30EYen though Mr Howells testimony might be con-

strued to prove me a rascal which it wont I would still bear witness to
his truth and honesty If he fays I sent Wakeman to Havemeyer man
whom by the way I had never seen thenl undoubtedly gave such a di¬

rection to Wakeman declared Former Secretary of the Treasury Lyman-
J Gage who is in Denver today accompanied by his bride on their hon ¬

eymoon trip
Vy B 1IwdI when M Cage was in

lIP catIr I vas an assi tant secretary
ctr the ti uud now Ih general a-

Pt t iiiwr < f u i usttuns S4rie-
Wilbur

i i

t A akiinan a inner apprais-
E of the
I11

m d artmmt has alleged
a t he lilt nipnrps of crookedness be

f tt Gallt lul that Gage directed him
to submit oil his proofs to H O Have
iiuir pie tdrit of the A uran Sugar-
Hdining nnjanj with in > compli
r i ntb-

Wakemiis statementsl have ben cur
rolHirated ty Howell

Mr 4ag insists that tire w nothing
gnificarr in iIds aUngI iIu bina an
order at tuet time to Wakeman

What Mr Howell may say is the truth-
T insI enroll collection of the truth
end Mr Ci todat r could not h-
eltve at thiit time Mr Gage continued

that tl r i I if such a big inipoi
tat corp Id ihll stoop to petty-
thitveryi u 01 li a v al it lilY naturil in
nation i d I Ji V th matter bp

tore the man 1 considered an honorable

business gentleman and give him an op¬

portunity to frrret out the crimeMy recollection of Wakeman is that
he was a little inclined to be rattle ¬

brained but I put two detectives on
the Uei he furnished and I dont be¬

lieve anything conclusive was found
Incidentally In his visit here today the

former secretary entered a positive denial
to the report that he Is a theosophist

I am not a member of the Theosophi-
cal society he said never have been
have no association with them and never
have had It has been extremely annoy¬

ing to me to see my name connected
with the organization at Point boma

Mr Gage also gave it as his opinion
that the labors of the national commission
on money would come to naught

I dont think they will evolve a bill
that will satisfy any class he said

ThP> have spent a lot of time visiting
in Kurope and collecting data all of
which ould have been obtained from any
first das library I belieo we sho ilU
huv a cntral hank with tuueguante
to protect the interests of the people I

BANK EMPlOYES HAVE

DAY W1HEUSU S COURT

Five Pleaded Guilty and Three Not
Guilty Before Judge

Anderson

Indianapolis Nov 30 Before Judge An-
derson

¬

in the United States district court
today eight former employee of banks
under indictment on the charge of em
besatement and two other men charged
with complicity in embezzlement were ar-
raigned

¬

William H Marker and Noah
R Marker charged with embezzling JMO
000 from the First National bank of Tip
ton Ind pleaded not guilty

Oscar F Cochran a former bookeep-
er of the American National bank of this
city charged with embezzling 7000 and
Paul C Gall charged with complicity in
embezsling 40000 from the Capital Na-
tional

¬

bank of Indianapolis also pleaded-
not guilty

The following pleaded guilty
Max C Emmerich bookkeeper Capital

National bank of Indianapolis embeazlinrmcoo
Harry C Prinsler complicity with Em¬

merich
E N Deuer teller of First National

bank of Fort Wayne IndL embezzling
7000

J II Phillips bookkeeper Terre Haute
National bank embezzling 15000

Frank H Nlcolai aesttant cashier City
National bank of Auburn 1ml embez-zling

¬

t000
0

MYSTERYDEEPENS
Another Body Found In Abandoned

Well Near Los Angeles-
Los Angeles Cal Nov 38 niat theabandoned well on the ranch of H JCrlriklaw three miles east of the city

limits In which the skeleton of a man
with a bullet hole in his skull was found
two days ago may prove to hold a deepermystery than the finding of this body hasproduced was the belief tonight when anobject presumed to bea portion of an ¬
other body was brought to the surfaceNot all of the water In tho well had beenpumped and the object brought up tonightwas lost from the grappling hooks beforeit was secured The deputy sheriffs incharge are firm in the belief that It IB an-
other

¬
body No progress toward solving

the mystery surrounding the case was
made today

MERELY ALTERED PLANS

Promoters of the Copper Merger Ex ¬

pect to Carry It Through-
New York Nov 39 The propoaed mer-ger

¬

of the large copper protlugjnfi companies is still in process of formation ac¬
cording to a statement made today at the
office of J P Morgan Co

It is believed the Standard Oil decision
however has altered the plans Tqr thecopper combination and those having thematter In bend will bring about the coit-ion of the copper interests in such for-
ma not to be affected by the federal stat-
utes

¬

No announcement of plans IIs expected
for several weeks

UTAH LIST APPROVED
Washington Nov 18 BSflttitaryBellin ¬

ger has approved a clear iKt embracing
4i4r acies in the Salt Lake City land
district selected by Utah as indemnity for
loss of school lands

INCRfASf

ASTOUNDING

Farm Products Figures Larger-
by 869000000 Than Last
Year and Total Value of All
Estimated at 8760000000

CORN IS KING AND LEADS
ALL THE OTHER CROPS

Cotton Is the Heir Apparent-
and Wheat Is Next in Line
of SuccessionHay Pota-

toes
¬

and Tobacco Follow I

ALL RECORDS SMASHED

Washington Nov 30Most prosperous
of all years is the place to which lO-
Is entitled in agriculture declares the sec-
retary

¬

of agriculture In his tbhteenth an¬

nual report made public today The
value of farm products is so incompre-
hensibly

¬

large that it has become merely
a row of figures For this > ear it is ES

0000000 a gain of 69000OW over 908
The value of the products ha ready
doubled in ten yeais the report says

Eleven years of agriculture o ipnitu
with a production of Mli XOUO and < tid-

ing
¬

with 8760Mlt Xl A sum of 70000000
000 for the period it has paLL off mort-
gages

¬

it has established banks it naB
made better home it has helped to rnuke
the farmer a citiz > i or the world and it
has provided him with incais for improv ¬

ing his soil and maK ij it none i>roJu it-
he

Farm Production of 1909
The most striking fact in the world ag-

riculture is he value of the cern era
for XU09 which Is about tl7a99W Itnearly tquil the value of the clothing and
personal adornments of 760flU6C0 prp1e
according to the census of 1300 The gold
and silver coin and bull m of the United
States are not of greater value It has
grown up from the soil and out of the ar
in 130 dayo 15010000 a day fur one trop
nearly enough for two Drcdnaughtd daily
for price or war This crop exceeds in
value the average of the crops of the five
preceding years by 36 per cent

Cotton is now the second crop in value
and this years cotton crop is easily 112

most valuable one to the farmer that rtiu-
baeB produced With cotton lint veiling at
187 cents oil the farm November 1 and
with cottoi seed selling lot about t5 per
ton tai Int and seed of this cnji are
Worth about fHOOOOQGO to the farmer No
cotton crop since 1873 has been void by
farmers for as high a price per pound kS
this on-
Tbri in value is nheat worth about

73080 OM at the farm and tlita largely-
zceei1s all previous vaiuee Tile Novem-

ber
¬

farm pnoa wuuMBMt an ev
ItWe-

qtulll4l jnct181 ola tthTIicrop in point of size with 725000 tuah-
els

The hay crop is vrlued at IMSOflOOOO
oats at 1400000000 potatoes at uuuOOO
and tobacco at nearly 100000000 Beet-
and cane sugar and molasses and syruo
trom farm and factory will reach the to-
tal

¬
of about 95000000 The barley crop is

worth 88000000 flax Sere 36WOOPO > and
1000000000 pounds of rice 125900000

Comparisons With Former Years
The production of all cereals combined-

Is 4711OUuOUO bushels an amount cot slI-
erably

I 1

grtater than that for any other
year except 1906 It exceeds the average
of the preceolng five years by 41ii per rent
The value of all cereals in 19C9 has neve
been equaled < n a previous year It is
almost exactly 3000000000 or U per cent
above the five ear average

Compared with the average of the pre
vlous five years all principal crops are
greater in quantity this yea except cot ¬

ton flaxseed hops and cane sugar but
without exception every crop is worth
more to the farmer than the five ear
average

This is the year of highest production
for potatoes tobacco heel sugar all sugar
and rice next to the highest production
for corn oats and all cereals Compared-
with 1908 gains in value are found all
along the line the exceptions being bar¬
ley buckwheat rye and milk The in ¬

crease for cotton lint and seed is IS08
000000 wheat 1107000000 corn 106000
000 hay 29000000 oats 22090000 tobac-
co

¬

18000000 potatoes 15000000
The increase in the value of farm pro ¬

ducts this year over 1908 8000000 is
enough to buy a new euiipment of farm
machinery for over 6000000 farms The
value of the cereal crops to the farmer
would pay for all of the machinery tools
and Implements of the entire manufactur-
ing

¬

industry The value of all crops 5
700000000 would make a half payment on
the value of all steam railroads accord
Ing to the valuation of 1904

Secretary Wilson concludes his review-
of the production of 1909 as follows The
agricultural production of 1909 must add
much to the prosperity of farmers The
record is unexampled in wealth produc ¬

tion and tells of abundance in quantity
Year bv year the farmer is better and
better prepared to provide the capital
aid make the expenditures needed to im-
prove

¬

his agriculture and to educate his
children for farm life and work

00

AllEGED PlOT TO Kill

JOHN DROCKffEJlER

Oil Magnate Takes Circuitous Route
Prom Home to the Rail

way Station

Cleveland 0 Nov 30 Without
guard John D Rockefeller and his
party today drove from his Forest Hill
home to the railway station and took
a train for New York

Following the story of the plot to
assassinate Mr Rockefeller told to the
police today by Sawyer Smith of Mi ¬

nerva Ohio the Cleveland police standready to furnish an escort if demanded
by Rockefeller

Following his usual custom In Cleve-
land

¬

however the aged milionalrealighted at the railway station mingled
with the crowd that had gathered and
seemed to have no anxiety as to his
safety The only unusual move he
made was to direct his chauffeur to
take a circuitous route to the station

Police chief in Cleveland and East
Cleveland are endeavoring to trace the
alleged plotters The Rockefeller home
was under guard all Monday nignt out
tOday at the direction of Rockefeller
the guard was withdrawn-

The story told by Smith U that
when in Alliance Ohio Sunday night
he heard two men discussing a plan to
kill the oil magnate

We might as well get our money forkilling old John D one ui ttnm sate
according to Smith for we will get
what Is coming to us whether we kill
or kidnap him Bill and the other fel ¬

low han plenty of rnonej and arc will ¬

ing to pay well for putting him out of
Ihe way

PINcItT ON-

TRAILAGAIN
I

Ohief Forester Prods Secretary-
of the Interior Ballinger in
Regard to the Oonservation
Policy of the United States

SERIES OF QUESTIONS

ANSWERED IN DETAIL

Neither Good Sense Nor Good
Morals to Let Valuable
Privileges Pass From Pub ¬

lic Ownership for Nothing

CONGRESS MUST DECIDE

Washington Nov 30 Gifford Pnchot
chief of the United States forest service I

has again thrown down the gauntlet to
Secretary of the Interior Ballingcr in re ¬

gard to the conservation policy He de-

clared
¬

that congress will have to decide
at its coming session whether the great
coal fields of the country shall continue
to remain in the hands of the people or-
e gobbled up by monopolies and wheth-

er
¬

great water power sites shall lie given
away to special interests or be controlled-
by the people-

Mr Pinchot inches known his views
upon these two chief sources of power-
of the present and future in a letter to
Dr Lvman Abbott of New York in re-
sponse

¬

to a series of questions asked by
the latter on the national conservation
WHey

Referring to the development of water
power and coal fields the government
chief forester declares that in most cases
actual development of the former can
best be done by private interests acting
under public control but that it is
neither good sense nor good morals to
let these valuable privileges pass from
the public ownership fr nothing and for¬

ever
Danqers Defined-

In answer to Dr Abbotts question
What is the danger to the conservation

polities in the coming session of con¬

gress7 Mr Pinchot declares that it is
the privileges of the few may continue-

to obstruct the rights of the many espe-
cially

¬

in the matter of water power and
coal

Congress must decide at this session
Mr Pinchot says whether the great
coal fields still in public ownership shall
remain so in order that their use may
be controlled with due regard to the in ¬

terest of the consumer or whether thy
shall pass into private ownership and be
controlled in the monopolistic interests of
a few

Congress must decide also whether
Immensely valuable rights to the use of
water power shall be given to special in-
terests

¬

in perpetuity and without corn-
peswtIon

¬

instead of being held and ClOD
f

Wry tt fit luiimitlfar to protect the
water powers asked Dr Abbott and
in reply Mr Pinchot points out that It
is of the first importance to prevent them
from passing into private ownership as
they have been doing because the great ¬

est source of energy of which we know-
is falling water
What Water Power Control Means

Under our form of civilization he
says if a few men ever succeed in con-
trolling

¬

the sources of power they will
eventually control all industry as well
If they succeed in cuntrollng all indus
tiy they will necessarily control the
country-

Mr Pinchot adds that be can see no
reason why we should deliberately keep-
on helping to fasten the handcuffs of
corporate control upon ourselves for all
time merely because the few men Who
would profit by it most have heretofore-
had the power to compel it

As one of the essential things that
must be done to protect the water powers-
for the people the granting of water
powers forever either on nonnavigable-
or navigable streams must absolutely-
stop according to Mr Pinchot After
blating that it cannot be right to grant
perpetual rights to the one great per ¬

manent source of power Mr Pinchot de-

clares
¬

that it Is just as wrong as it is
foolish and just as needless as It is
wrong to mortgage the welfare of our
children in such a way as this Water
powers must and should be developed
mainly by private companies and they
must be developed under conditions which
make investment in them profitable and
safeHe adds however that neither profit-
nor safety requires perpetual rights Mr
Pinchot declares further that there is

no reason whatever why special inter ¬

ests should be allowed to us> them for
profit without making some direct pay-
ment

¬

to the people for the valuable
rights derived from the people

People Should Control
Hit is just as essential for the public

welfare that the people should retain and
exercise control of water power monopoly
on navigable as on nonnavigable-
streams Mr Pinchot states in reply to
the question Does the same principle
apply to navigable streams as to non
navigabe streams-

If
7

the difficulties are greater he
concludes then the danger that the
water powers may pass out of the peo¬

ples hands on the lower navigable parts
of the streams it greater than on the up-
per

¬

monnavlgable parts and it may be
harder but In no way less necessary to
prevent-

Explaining what conservation means
Mr Pinchot declares that it stands
against the waste of the natural re-
sources

¬

that cannot be renewed such as
coal and iron it stands for the perpetu-
ation

¬

of the resources that can be re¬

newed and most of all it stands tor
an equal opportunity for every American
citisen to get his fair share of benefit
from these resources both now and for-
ever

¬

In discussing What has conservation
to do with the welfare of the average
man today It is pointed out that It
proposes to secure a continuous and
abundait supply of the necessaries of
life which means a reasonable coat and
business stability It advocates fairness-
in the distribution of the benefits which
flow from the natural resources

SITUATION IN ALABAMA-

Defeat of Prohibition Amendment as
Viewed by Senator Johnston

Birmingham Ala Nov 30 United
States Senator Joseph F Johnston of
Alabama this afternoon issued the fol ¬

lowing statement on the effect of yester-
days defeat of the prohibition amend-
ment

¬

in Alabama
The election determines that the men

of Alabama did not wish to write Into
their constitution police measures nor
surrender rights they have expressly re-

served
It does not mean the return of the sa-

loons
¬

nor any backward step in public
morals-

It means that Alabana is conservative
and not to be shaken oft her feet by mere
sentimental appeals

BelatEd returns today fail to change In
any material aspect the majonlj of near
Iv ytXH apaint the prolnriti constitu-
tional

¬

t I ni iend inch t Iin IIni i tit c ion in this
state yesterday Hix out of the 57 counties
gave a majority for the amendment

BUDGET BEATEN BY
A GREAT MAJORITY

I

11Le-

4

S

LORDCURZON OF KEDDLESTON

I LORDS DEFY-

COMMONERSI

For the First Time in Three
Hundred Years the British
Peers Reject Finance Bill
Passed by the Lower House

GENERAL ELECTION
THE LOGICAL RESULT

Liberal Victory at the Polls
Means Amendment of Con ¬

stitution and Curtailment of
Hereditary Privileges

SPEECH OF LORD CURZON

London Nov 3OThe house of
lord tonight for the first time in
300 yean refuted its formal assent
to the budget thereby making it ille¬

gal for the kings agents to collect
taxes with which to carry on the gov-

ernment
¬

This action of the peers
was taken in direct disregard of the
advice of such able members as Bose
herr Morley Lord James of Herford
Lord Cromer Lord Balfonr of Bur
leigh the Earl of Lytton Lord Court-
ney

¬

and the Archbishops of Canter ¬

bury and York
The budget will now go before tLs

country for its approval or rejectlun
that is tie crown thrOUgh the minis-
try will dissolve the house of com-
mons and urder a general electio
Whether the present liberal house and
ministry shall be sustained m Insist-
ing on the budget will be the Issue
in th contest at the polls

After six days debate notable for
the high standard of the oratory a
well as for arguments for and again L

the budget and placing In every po
sible light the great censutnti-
qiMstlons

i

involved the house of IoncIer4IQ4jyIi1oa4 hat B sj evc-
oclock tonight

The scene WM impressive but In no
sense exciting except that the house
was packed to lib utmost capacity A
great array ut strange faces vds tetn
on the benches as numbeis of peers
were present who appear in the ho ijonly in most exceptional cases

Quiet but lmpr Miv
None would have supposed that the

event proceeding was destined not only-
to prove memorable In the annals or
British history but possibly Would in-

volve farreaching changes in tile
British constitution

Indeed there was unusual anima ¬

tion in the public galleries which were
crowded with peeresses members of
the house of commons and ambassa
dors But on the floor itself complete
calm prevailed

The vote was on Lord Lansdowne
amendment that the house was not
justified in giving its consent to this
bill until It had been submitted to the
judgment of the country Nearly 15
minutes were occupied In clearing the
house tellers for diviicin being Earl
Waldegrave Viscount Churchill Baron
Denman and Lord Colebrooke

When the vote was announced Just
before midnight as 350 to 75 in favor
of the amendment a few mixed cheers
were heard The Earl of Crewe im ¬

mediately moved an adjournment and
the house rose

Eager Crowd Outside
An eager crowd was waiting the re-

sult
¬

in the central hall and when the
vote became known there was a slight
attempt at counterdeinaustration Of
theists however speedily cleared tile
hall and in a few minutes the lobbies
and precincts were empty

It is worthy of note that Lord Ft-
Aldwvn who as Michael HicksBeai i

was one of the ablest chancellors of
the exchequer of the conservative side
has ostentatiously absented himself
from all debates on Lord Lansdowne
resolution and this morning he an

Continued on Page Two

FORMER SEATTLE MAN

TURNS SAtE CRACKER

OBoe in Wholesale Business John-
B Rogers Now Occupies a

Prison Cell

San Francisco Nov 30A burglar ar-
rested

¬

here yesterday after a desperate
oattte with three policemen who had de¬

tected him in the act of robbing a sa¬

loon is believed by the department to be
one of the moat successful cracksmen in
the country-

He gave his name as James B Rog-
ers

¬

but had among his effects cardschecks and drafts bearing the name ofJohn Bennett Rogers of Seattle Berlin
London and Paris Among the checkswere drafts payable to self and drawn-on the Punt found NationalI bank for as
much U fMK

tf rajQi ffrfr h-nk rot Seattlenoting the fact that 5000 francs had
been cabled to John B Rogers at ParisThe same bank had gwen John B Bog ¬
ers letters of introduction to the FirstNational ban of New York

There was also a letter from Berlinsigned by Dora Rogers and a life in ¬

surance policy for SMOOO drawn in favorof Rogers wife Dora
When Rogers was captured he wascracking the safe of a downtown saloonwhere considerable money is kept Hisoutfit is one of the most complete thathas even fallen Into the hands of the lo¬

cal police His dross and effects arethose of a man of taste
None of tJie notes or drafts foundamong the effects of the man under ar ¬

rest bear date later than 1902 One checkpayable to himself was drawn in ttOli
and another similar one for 10000 waswritten in 1932 Some of his papers in ¬
dicate that he retired from business in
110

Seattle Nov 3OJobD Bennett Rogerswas formerly head of the J B Rogers
wholesale wine and spirit company of thiscity and was well known here a dozenyears ago

All the papers found on the man underarrest In San Francisco are believed herei

to be genuine but bear date of nineyears ago when Rogers left Seattle to Itravel extensively in Europe Rogers wasa man of good reputation and businessstanding His financial agent here hasnot seen him for about three years I

LABOR LEADERS GET

STAY OF EXECUTION
Washington Nov The court of ap ¬peals of the District of Columbia todaygranted the petition of Samuel GompersJohn Mitchell and Frank Morrison of theAmerican Federation of Labor in the con ¬tempt case against them for stay of exe ¬

cution of the mandate of the court send ¬ing tSem to jail The mandate is stayedIndefinitely pending appeal to the supremecourt of the United State

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND IS
AMONG THE PROBABILITIES

Political Situation in Great Britain
S as Viewed by T P

OConnorN-

ew
t

York Nov 30Commenting on the action taken by the British
house of lordsTP OConnor one of the Iriih KttiewUUt leaders in the
house of commons and now in this country in the iaterert of Irish home
rule said tonight that the British peers had by their rejection of the
budget announced their own doom
lie oeneea tneir action would precipi ¬

tate an uprising of the masses in one of
the bitterest fights known to English poli¬

tics for a century in addition the turn of
events he said would act as a vigorous I

incentive to the cause of IHsh indepen-
dence and would mean the final emanci-
pation

¬

of the English masses-
I am greatly pleased and so is ever-

one who is an enemy of the house of
lords said Mr OConnor Every lib-
eral

¬

and still tore ewry Irish national ¬

ist has known for several generations-
that it was impossible to have anything
like steady liberal progress so long as the
house of lords retained its power to de¬

I

feat or postpone all democratic agitation
Ireland has been the political Sufferer
from the power from that body for the
bakes of leeds consisted almost exclusive
ly ef landlord who have been always the II

curse and the enemy ot Ireland and
from the days of OConnell downwardevery single reform of the scores we
have won has been wofl in the facof opposition of the loris Its hostility
to Ireland has been maintained stEadily
to the end for now It alone stands in theway of a home rule measure

At to the effect in England I believe
the rejection of the budget will lead to 1

an uprising of the masses the stinrthof which the lords have fallen to realzeThey will realize it before many hour
I believe we are on the eve ci no

fiercest fight we have seen in Bnti i

politics foi a century that the fiJ lit willgo against the lords that they have pro-
nounced

¬

their own doom and that n
two or three years their power or nichief will be so broken as practically to
be nonexistent

This means the final emanripiltion of
the English massES from the grip of feud-
alism

¬

and of Ireland from government b-

an
>

allen parliament

SOLD FOR 94000
Almost Record Price for Seat on New

York Stock Exchange
New York No OOA price within 1lYIIof the record was paid today for Ht seaton the New York stock fxci t ir ftbrought tt OUO as against the in rl figurr w 9t000 paid for a si at iVtt il barsag The late E H Harriman > tt eassolil to Robert H Ijph fn JV onltwo weeks aptJ Suite theu auutl r lestBOld for J32sW

J
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